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Effficiency is
i Not a Fad
F
Th
he Basic Nee
ed
Creeating a more
e efficient IT infrastructure
e is not some passing fad—
—it is an esse ntial ingredieent in today’s business
en
nvironment. Moreover,
M
foccus on efficien
ncy has increased during tthe past few yyears of difficcult economicc
conditions. With flat or decliining budgetss, all organizaations have beeen asked to “do more witth less,” and while
bu
udgets are begginning to reccover, the need for efficiency does not dissipate.
No
ow that the possibilities for IT efficiencyy are known, there is no w
way to return to a care-freee past. Even w
when times
aree flush, an inh
herently efficcient infrastru
ucture enables organizatio ns to maximize their profiits and make better use
of resources an
nd staff. It is simple logic, therefore, thaat in the best of all worlds,, optimum effficiency should become
part of the fabrric of both business processses and IT inffrastructures .

Th
he Move to Greater
G
Servver Efficienccy
To
o see the value of greater efficiency
e
in liiving color, on
ne need look no further th
han the serveer virtualizatio
on
revvolution. IT organizations were struggling under the
e weight of prroliferating seervers, each typically housing a single
ap
pplication. Serrver farms of hundreds, thousands, eve
en tens of thoousands of ind
dividual mach
hines becamee nearly
im
mpossible to manage.
m
Serve
er virtualizatio
on turned thaat idea on its head. Consolidating multiiple applicatio
on
wo
orkloads on faar fewer hard
dware platforms has revolu
utionized thee ability for ussers to be effiicient in term
ms of
“co
ompute-abilitty”1. For many organizatio
ons, server hardware has bbeen reducedd by 50%, 60%
%, even 80%, eenabling
bo
oth capital and
d operational cost savings. As a result, server virtua lization–whicch only a few years ago seeemed
thrrilling, unusual, and even somewhat
s
ge
eeky –is now a staple of th e data centerr. Excitementt over its value as an IT
strrategy has no
ot diminished,, a fact that iss borne out in
n ESG’s most recent IT Speending Intentiions research
h. As Figure
1 sshows, the increased use of
o server virtu
ualization is once
o
again (foor the third yeear in a row) tthe top IT priority
according to organizations we
w surveyed in late 2011.2

A Stark Contra
ast to Storagge
Server virtualizaation surely demonstrates
d
s the benefit of
o data centeer efficiency aand renders th
he unyieldingg growth of
—a reality from
m which IT cannot seem to
o escape—eveen more consspicuous. Nott only is theree a natural
data volumes—
ap
pplication grow
wth occurringg, but social media,
m
web 2.0 applicationns, smartpho nes, and tablets enable an
n onslaught
of both contentt creation and
d consumptio
on. This has re
esulted in preessure for perrformance as well as capaccity. Not
on
nly are organizations using the massive amounts of data
d
collectedd constantly b
by websites aand barcode rreaders,
bu
ut that data is also then fed
d into analyticcal engines th
hat spit out thhe right products targeted
d to the right buyers. Big
data sets, as we
ell as requirem
ments for higgh application
n availability, data protectiion, and regulatory compliiance have
a ttremendous impact on datta growth.
Fo
or the most paart, organizations have bee
en addressingg this particu lar challenge simply by adding storage capacity. If
yo
ou need data copies
c
for anaalytics, you ge
et a server (p
physical or virttual) and som
me storage. A
Adding infrastructure
staacks for testin
ng and develo
opment, remo
ote replicatio
on, backup, ettc., seemed like a good ideea at the timee, but has
ressulted in paraallel silos of in
nfrastructure that keep gro
owing yet aree mostly poorrly utilized. Th
his response tto growth
has created tremendous ine
efficiencies in the storage domain,
d
resullting in not on
nly underutiliized resourcees but also
oftten with un-ssharable storaage capacity stranded
s
behind specific uuses. In some cases, upwarrds of 70% of storage
capacity is sittin
ng idle, locked
d behind a paarticular serve
er or purposee, while anoth
her silo mightt be running o
out of
capacity. Buyingg more storagge is such a waste
w
when unused capaciity is sitting a round! In som
me cases, storage has
beecome the poster child for inefficiency, driving up accquisition costts, consumingg data centerr floor space, energy,
time.
and increased management
m

1

Th
his constructed word is being ussed to convey no
ot just ‘regular’ efficiency
e
in term
ms of reducing tthe number of seervers (and therrefore also
spaace, energy, and
d cooling demand
ds), but also oth
her elements succh as greater flexxibility, better reesponsiveness, aand reduced com
mplexity.
2
So
ource: ESG Rese
earch Report: 20
012 IT Spending Intentions Surveey, January 20122.
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Server virtualizaation and trad
ditional storaage architectu
ures seem to be a gigantic mismatch.
Figure 1. Top
p Ten IT Priorrities for 2012
2
Which
h of the follow
wing would you
y consider tto be your orrganization's most
importa
ant IT priorities over the next
n
12-18 mo
onths? (Perceent of respon
ndents,
N=614, ten
n responses aaccepted)
Incrreased use of server virtualization

30%

mprove data backup
b
and recovery
Im

30%

Major application deployyments or upggrades

29%

M
Manage
data growth
g

27%

Information security inittiatives

27%

Business
B
continuity/disasterr recovery pro
ograms

25%

Data center
c
consolidation

2
24%

De
esktop virtualization

23
3%

Mobile wo
orkforce enablement

22%
%

Deployin
ng a "private cloud"
c
infrastructure

22%
%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

SSource: Enterprrise Strategy Group, 2012.

Seerver Virttualizatio
on Can Re
eflect Poo
orly on Sttorage
Server virtualizaation lets phyysical servers host multiple
e application workloads. V
Virtual machin
nes (VM) can be moved
beetween physiccal machines without interrrupting operrations, VMs ccan be spun u
up in minutess to address a particular
neeed, and organizations can save tremen
ndous amountts of money bby having to b
buy, manage and softwaree-licensepro
ovision fewerr servers. Thiss makes the ITT organization much moree flexible and responsive. D
Dramatic imp
provements
in utilization rattes and more
e efficient ene
ergy consump
ption can creaate significantt savings, as ccan reduction
ns in both
maaintenance an
nd software licensing.
Server virtualizaation truly shifted the IT world
w
on its axxis, enabling oorganizationss to improve aapplication avvailability
on into the reealm of possib
bility for many who could not afford
and scale quickly, as well as bringing remote replicatio
thee like-for-like
e infrastructurre that was previously required. The addvances that sserver virtualization has geenerated
higghlight the inadequacies of
o other infrasstructure com
mponents in thhis type of en
nvironment. A
Aggregated seerver
wo
orkloads put tremendous
t
stress
s
on both networkingg and storage . In addition, while you maay be able to move a
running applicaation between
n servers, the
e storage doesn’t automat ically go with
h it. Virtualizin
ng the compu
ute side but
ot the storage
e side preventts the comple
ete agility and
d truly utility- like resource provisioningg that users arre looking
no
forr. Unfortunattely for IT, use
ers are becom
ming accustom
med to accesssing an appliccation server pretty much instantly,
wh
hich results in
n ever-higher service-level expectationss. If the storagge cannot maatch what thee servers can do, those
service levels caannot be mett.
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Ussers of Serve
er Virtualization Speak
When 21st-century server te
echnology me
eets 40-year-o
old storage d esign, it is—tto put it mildlly—a bit of a cultural
mplementatio
ons can preveent IT organizzations from eexpanding their virtual
and technical clash. As a result, storage im
server deploym
ments in the ways
w
that theyy would like to. That is an easy, even glib, assertion, but it is provven by
wh
hat IT manage
ers revealed in
i ESG research focused on server virtuualization3. Firrst, it is clear that the morre a user
virrtualizes theirr environment, the more benefits
b
that user
u will inva riably gain. ESG’s research
h segmented server
virrtualization ussers into thre
ee categories based on the
e maturity of ttheir implementations—this was defined by the
sco
ope of deployyments, virtual-to-physical consolidatio
on ratio, perceentage of virttual machiness running in a
pro
oduction envvironment (as opposed to test
t and deve
elopment), annd penetratio
on of server virtualization iinto
pro
oduction and
d mission-critiical applicatio
ons. It quicklyy became cleaar that basic b
benefits such as reducing aacquisition
costs and floor space require
ements were benefits shared by organiizations at alll levels of thee maturity mo
odel.
Ho
owever, only those
t
organizzations that had
h been able
e to expand thheir virtualizaation deploym
ments were
experiencing higher level be
enefits such ass improving disaster
d
recovvery, increasin
ng application
n availability,, and
speeding appliccation provisioning.
To
o no one’s gre
eat surprise, therefore, exp
panding serve
er virtualizatioon is a high p
priority for maany organizattions, and
mo
ost of the research respon
ndents had im
mmediate plan
ns to virtualizze more appli cations, conssolidate moree VMs on
each physical machine,
m
and move server virtualization
n increasingly into producttion operation
ns. Unfortunaately, many
of them were also experienccing roadbloccks to virtualizzation expanssion, and storrage implemeentations werre often
thee culprit. The storage challenges associiated with serrver virtualizaation cited byy respondentss included thee capital
cost of new storage infrastru
ucture (36%),, scalability prroblems (25%
%), operationaal costs of new
w storage inffrastructure
(24
4%), and the impact on ovverall volume of storage caapacity (21%) . When asked
d what would
d help them to
o expand
theeir virtual serrver implementations, the most-mentio
oned needs w
were not just more trainingg, but better sstorage
capabilities—faaster provisioning, better scalability,
s
mo
ore use of virttualized storaage, and better storage migration
too
ols (see Figurre 2).
Figure 2. Storage Develop
pments That Would
W
Enablee Wider Serveer Virtualizatioon Usage
From a storage infrastructure perspeective, which of the follow
wing
devvelopments do
d you believve need to takke place in orrder to enable more
wid
despread server virtualizaation usage in
n your organiization? (Perccent of
resspondents, N=190,
N
multip
ple responsess accep
Additional traaining for IT sttaff

33%

Faster storrage provisioning

28%

Morre scalable storage infrastru
ucture to supp
port
rapid virtual machine growth

25%

Increase
ed use of storaage virtualization

25%

Better storage
e migration to
ools

25%
0%

5%
%

10%

155%

20%

225%

30%

35%

SSource: Enterprrise Strategy Group, 2011.

3

So
ource: ESG Rese
earch Report, Th
he Evolution of Server
S
Virtualizattion, November 2010. All serverr virtualization reesearch referencces come
from this report.
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Sttorage Virtualizatiion Can Help
H
Givven this vexin
ng situation, many
m
organizzations are loo
oking for morre flexible and
d scalable sto
orage implem
mentations.
What server virrtualization de
eployments need
n
is storagge that:
•

Helps to increase ap
pplication availability instead of diminisshing it.

•

Promottes flexibility instead of hin
ndering it.

•

Speeds provisioning instead of de
elaying it.

Virrtualizing storrage is essenttially accomplished in the same way thaat servers aree virtualized: the physical hardware
and disk resourrces are logicaally separated
d from the daata services. W
With virtualized storage, a pool of flexib
ble,
consolidated re
esources with a common management
m
interface is bbuilt using cap
pacity from m
multiple arrayss—arrays
thaat can have different
d
specifications, sofftware featurres, and someetimes can evven be from d
different vend
dors.
Sto
orage virtualization enable
es organizatio
ons to improvve performan ce and increaase capacity w
without disrupting
op
perations. Beccause storage
e is not dedicaated to any sp
pecific serverr or applicatio
on, it creates a much moree flexible
and responsive environmentt while also in
ncreasing utilization rates.. Virtualizatio
on can also sim
mplify storagee tiering,
another good efficiency
e
strategy: its bene
efits are twoffold: firstly, m
more expensivve, tier 1 storaage can be ussed for
freequently acce
essed “hot” daata while lesss expensive, capacity-optim
c
mized storagee can be used
d for “cold” data.
Secondly, userss can get away from a “deffault” or “one
e-size-fits-all”” storage apprroach (which is all-too-often tier 1)
s
mix that better me
eets their app
plication needds.
and move to a storage

Ad
dvantages of a Virtualize
ed Storage Pool
P
With storage virtualization, the
t data servvices provided
d to users aree no longer lim
mited by hard
dware charactteristics,
and with tieringg, IT can matcch the perform
mance and avvailability chaaracteristics w
with data valu
ue to streamline costs.
Insstead of silos of storage caapacity that cannot be shared, a virtual ized storage pool can provvide a numbeer of
beenefits:
•

Reclaim
ming stranded
d storage cap
pacity. Unused capacity noow becomes p
part of the virrtual storage pool and is
available to any servvers, users, orr applicationss accessing thhe pool. In add
dition, when storage is no
o longer
needed
d it becomes part
p of the po
ool again to be
b used elsew
where.

•

Consoliidating storagge managem
ment. Storage virtualizationn centralizes m
managementt of all storagee
resourcces, eliminatin
ng multiple to
ools and proccesses for diffferent arrays.. Pulling storaage managem
ment all
togethe
er under one umbrella makes the envirronment moree reliable, pro
oviding less o
opportunity fo
or
adminisstrative errorrs.

•

Advancced software features. With storage virrtualization, hhigh-end feattures (which aare also very often
econom
mically-efficie
ent too) such as
a thin provissioning, snapsshots, and remote replicattion that com
me with the
storage
e system can be shared witth arrays thatt don’t have tthose featurees. This can exxtend the useeful life of
storage
e devices as well
w as maximize the return
n on investmeent. In many cases, it can prevent or att least
delay additional storrage purchase
es.

•

Green operations.
o
By
B improving utilization and so reducingg the numberr of physical m
machines, sto
orage
virtualization reduce
es data center floor space,, power, and cooling requiirements.

•

Non-dissruptive migrration. Data movement
m
is one of the m
most commonn and disruptive storage tasks. it is
done fo
or many reaso
ons, perhaps the most com
mmon of whicch is to addreess performan
nce problemss. Storage
virtualization enable
es data to be moved non-d
disruptively a nd so turns aan irksome bu
ut necessary ttask into
someth
hing to be welcomed.

•

Total co
ost of ownersship. Storage
e virtualization
n replaces a ffragmented eenvironment,-- in which silo
os of SAN,
NAS, virtual tape, ettc., all operate
e with separaate storage neetworks and m
managementt tools—with a
centralized, flexible storage pool. Equipment, managemen t, energy, maaintenance, and licensing ccosts are
reduced, while storaage is used more efficiently.
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IB
BM’s Storage Virtu
ualization
n Leadership
Th
he old adage that
t
“nobody ever got fired for buying IBM”
I
is rooteed in the undeerlying trust h
held by users that IBM’s
hat they prom
mise. The com
mpany does ju
ust about eve rything in IT, and it invariaably does it w
well. The
solutions do wh
on
nly downside of this scenarrio is that IBM
M doesn’t neccessarily put i ts storage solutions front and center—
—which is
un
nfortunate, be
ecause what it
i has to offerr is really quitte special, andd highly valuaable for userss.
Keey IBM storage virtualizatio
on products are
a the SAN Volume
V
Controoller (SVC) storage virtualiization system
m and the
XIV
V and Storwizze V7000 storrage systems.. SVC is a storrage virtualizaation system. Storwize V7
7000 and XIV are disk
sysstems with ad
dvanced virtu
ual capabilitie
es that help an
nalyze, adaptt to, and imprrove applicatiion performance while
rem
maining easy to use. These
e intelligent storage
s
solutions help use rs to maintain
n application availability aand
peerformance le
evels in dynam
mic virtual and
d cloud-based
d infrastructuures, and are good examplles of IBM’s
commitment to
o “Smarter Co
omputing.” Smarter Comp
puting is abouut seeing the issues, and hence the infrastructure,
olistically; dessigning strateggies and soluttions that enaable breakthrrough servicee delivery - op
ptimizing systtems for
ho
thee workloads they
t
support;; and making infrastructure flexible, inttelligent, and interconnectted. All of theese
ap
pproaches and
d technologie
es improve effficiency and flexibility
f
andd provide a responsive IT in
nfrastructure that is
based on virtuaalization, conssolidation, an
nd automation
n—essential ffor many envvironments, in
ncluding conttemporary
clo
oud deployme
ents.

SA
AN Volume Controller
C
Th
he goal of SVC
C is to provide
e a virtual storage pool witth a single pooint of controll that managees all storage resources
to the best advantage of the
e user’s business—quickly,, efficiently, inn real-time, aand without in
ncreasing
administrative complexity
c
or cost. SVC is a modular, highly scalablee system of reedundant pairs of storage engines.
Alo
ong with cach
he, and both Fibre Channe
el and iSCSI po
orts, the systeem scales to ssupport up to
o 1,024 host sservers and
32
2PB of virtualized storage capacity.
c
In ad
ddition to inn
novative suppport for solid- state drives tthat can scalee out for
peerformance, SVC
S includes IBM’s System Storage Easyy Tier functionnality which m
makes the mo
ost efficient u
use of the
solid-state storaage by autom
matically identtifying and moving highly aaccessed data to that storrage. Easy Tieer also
supports solid-sstate disk in the
t virtualized
d arrays, and because it is tightly integrrated can speeed data migrration and
rep
plication funcctionality. SVC
C capacity pooling increase
es utilization and helps inssulate host ap
pplications fro
om storage
changes to improve applicattion availabilitty. The consisstent manageement interfaace minimizess administratiive effort.
Insstead of havin
ng to operate
e multiple inte
erfaces for storage configuuration and m
management, SVC enables users to
draamatically inccrease the productivity of storage administrators. SV
VC also enablles a stretcheed configuration with
clu
usters supporrting storage and
a servers in
n different daata centers.
SV
VC offers plug-ins to both VMware
V
vCen
nter and Microsoft System
m Center Operrations Manager for even ggreater
maanagement co
onsolidation. SVC featuress are built to complement
c
the server virtualization p
paradigm. Pro
ovisioning is
fasst because it is a non-disru
uptive software operation.. Non-disrupttive data migrration in the sstorage pool means that
fun
nctions such as VMware vMotion are not
n stymied. SVC
S also suppports the VMw
ware vStoragee APIs (VAAI) so that
sto
orage can offload some tasks from VMw
ware to free up
u server resoources. Like sserver virtualization, SVC eenables
diffferent physiccal configurattions at produ
uction and DR
R sites but creeates the sam
me virtual con
nfiguration at each. And,
in the same way that virtual servers can be
b deployed on
o various typpes of server hardware, SV
VC enables a
heeterogeneous storage environment.

XIV
V
En
nterprise-classs XIV storage is grid-based, automatically spreading data across aall disk drives to optimize aapplication
peerformance an
nd eliminate hot spots. Its grid architeccture is purpoose-built for vvirtual and clo
oud infrastrucctures.
Co
onsolidated viirtual workloaads, by definition, create increasingly raandom I/O prrofiles becausse many diffeerent
ap
pplications are
e sending reads and writess. The grid strructure was ddesigned to use massive paarallelism to o
optimize
ran
ndom I/O, so it’s faster by nature. In ad
ddition, perfo
ormance can ggrow along w
with capacity, eliminating that tradeofff. XIV’s self-tu
uning ability enables
e
high performance
p
using a combbination of lo
ow-cost, high--capacity drivves to
red
duce TCO as well
w as a soph
histicated SSD
D cache layer. This strategyy differs from
m trying to improve performance
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with a tier of high-speed, low
w capacity spinning disk drrives that is cconstantly und
der-utilized, aand it is the kkind of new
ideea customerss have come to
t expect from
m IBM.
XIV
V is built for high
h reliabilityy and availability with redu
undancy and proactive sellf-healing. Built-in manageement tools
aree extremely simple
s
to use,, and arrays seamlessly
s
scaale in capacityy, cache, pro cessing poweer, and host
connectivity. XIV even has frree iPad and iPhone
i
apps (XIV
(
Mobile D
Dashboard) w
which can be u
used to monittor XIV
sysstems from anywhere. Oth
her built-in ad
dvanced features include sspace-efficien
nt snapshots,, global mirro
oring for
rep
plication and disaster reco
overy, consisttency groups, thin provisiooning, and auttomated dataa migration. In addition,
thee product is deeply
d
integraated with VM
Mware solutions and APIs, aas IBM and V
VMware have a long-standing
partnership. No
ot only does integration with vCenter Site Recovery Manager sim
mplify site failo
over, but som
me VMware
fun
nctions can be offloaded to
t the XIV arraay through VA
AAI for proceessing efficien
ncy. These aree features thaat
customers shou
uld expect fro
om their storaage vendors because
b
they help get morre from the virtualized envvironment.

Sto
orwize V700
00
Fo
or the mid-ran
nge, IBM Storwize V7000 tackles perforrmance and eefficiency in a virtual world
d with built-in
n thin
pro
ovisioning, Eaasy Tier autom
mated storage tiering, and
d storage virtuualization. Th
he new Storwize V7000 Un
nified
sysstem can support file and block storage
e with fully integrated mannagement to handle the m
massive growtth of
un
nstructured daata without requiring a diffferent storagge silo. These systems scalle up (and Sto
orwize V7000
0 block
sysstems scale out)
o easily to accommodat
a
e the rapidly changing neeeds of virtual and cloud-baased environm
ments, and
Sto
orwize V7000
0 Unified inclu
udes automattic, policy-drivven tiering too optimize performance an
nd cost while simplifying
administration.
h VAAI lets th
he Storwize V7000 and Sto
orwize V7000 Unified take some of the load from servers to
Inttegration with
freee up processsing resourcess. Improved mirroring
m
lets organizationns balance network costs w
with recoveryy point
ob
bjectives. Exte
ernal storage virtualization
n enables non
n-disruptive m
migration from
m legacy and non-IBM arraays or
allows them to be retained and
a consolidaated—anothe
er efficiency m
measure desiggned for inveestment proteection.
Snapshots and replication arre easy to maanage for efficcient protectiion. Storwize V7000 Unifieed also suppo
orts IBM’s
neew Active Clou
for backup aarchiving, and
ud Engine, de
elivering policcy-based file management
m
d migration. In
n today’s
effficiency-focussed world, orgganizations can reduce CA
APEX and OPEEX with conso
olidation, virtu
ualization, an
nd
automation. Sto
orwize V7000
0 and Storwize V7000 Uniffied have beeen designed fo
or exactly tho
ose needs.
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Th
he Biggerr Truth
Fo
or the most paart, organizations have had
d a fairly cavaalier attitude towards storrage. It’s not tthat IT wasn’tt unaware
of its rising costts—it’s more that it didn’t see any othe
er ways to adddress the pro
oblems with w
which it was ffaced. But
server virtualizaation changed
d all that, dem
monstrating a way to operrate with greaater efficiency and less waaste.
Th
he recent flooding in Thailaand that creatted a disk drivve shortage hhas been a neew, rude awakening. Suddenly, it has
beecome more expensive—e
e
ven supply co
onstrained—ffor additiona l storage siloss to be the an
nswer to everry problem.
Th
his is a wake-u
up call for tho
ose who are willing
w
to see it. As long as storage infraastructures reemain inflexib
ble and
ineefficient, any disruptive force can quickkly overwhelm
m an IT infrasttructure. Nattural disasterss are not the only types
of interference–
–they may alsso come in th
he form of sud
dden financiaal problems, rregulatory neeeds, and unfo
oreseen
competitive thrreats that will require a prompt response. Only if a sstorage enviro
onment is built on a found
dation of
effficiency and flexibility
f
will IT organizatio
ons be able to
o handle thesse problems.
Th
he efficiency and
a cost savin
ngs of the virttualization paaradigm have been proven
n in stunning ffashion on th
he server
sid
de of things. Storage
S
can–aand should–p
provide the saame types of benefits. IBM
M’s SVC, XIV, aand Storwize V7000
offfer benefits that match the
e efficiency needs
n
of todayy’s organizatiions, and are part of IBM’ss ongoing leadership in
creeating a Smarrter Planet through Smarte
er Computingg. The econom
mic and operaational value of virtualizing storage is
cleear. So, for IT users that waant to spend more time th
hinking aboutt the businesss services theey deliver and
d less about
thee boxes unde
erneath, storaage virtualizattion is the waay to go. It is , if you will, “S
“Smarter Stora
age. “
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